Seminars offer job hunting tips

Students interested in improving their job hunting skills have the opportunity to do so by attending two seminars being held Tuesday, March 9 and Thursday, April 2.

Both seminars will be held in Copen Hall room 223. Both seminars will have two separate sessions: 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. So students can have ample opportunity to attend them.

The topics will be the same for both times on Tuesday and will change for the Thursday seminars. So students should attend only one time frame, said George Waterhouse, business division chairman.

Topics covered in the first seminar held Tuesday will be preparing yourself for the job market and maximizing your talents on your job application.

The second seminar topic for April 2 will include how to sell yourself with your resume and creating the best interview experience and follow up.

The seminars are free and open to all students interested on this campus.

Students attend International meet

Both seminars are being presented by the Career Center of Retired Executives.

Students wanting additional information should contact either Waterhouse at ext. 204 or Dr. Sue Voss in the Career Center, Administration Building at ext. 126.

Students are particularly interested in attending seminars on campus.

National

The Norwegian Women's National Foundation has announced plans to send a new group of students to the University of Washington.

The group will depart on March 15, 1992, and return on April 20, 1992.

The foundation, which supports education and professional development opportunities for women in the United States, has awarded $25,000 to the University of Washington for this purpose.

The program includes five weeks of classes at the University of Washington and a six-week internship at one of the foundation's participating institutions.

The program is open to women who have completed at least two years of college and are pursuing a degree in science, technology, engineering, or mathematics.

The application deadline is February 15, 1992.

World

Livestock judging team annexes second straight national crown

In the second consecutive year, the livestock judging team captured national championship honors following their last outing in Boston, Texas.

The judging team placed second at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, which they were able to do because of a strong team performance in the national competition.

National livestock show judges evaluated the teams throughout the country and awarded the National Livestock Show as the best of the best.

Livestock judging team coach Douglass said the team had a great deal of work to do in this year to equal or surpass the success of last year's judging team.

Only one other team in the nation has ever come close to our record of first and second place finishes in one year, Douglass said.

We didn't have one standout person on the team this year like last season but we did have a very talented team overall with more depth, said Douglass.

A handful of teams will once again average team of five or six people to judge throughout the year.

Douglas said, This year we had more people.

Each livestock judge has one decision of a year of eligibility for entry and cannot judge the same contest more than once.

Due to the depth of our team, we were able to compete at a high level.

Douglas said, We had a very strong team overall with more depth.

A handful of teams will again average team of five or six people to judge throughout the year.
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A handful of teams will again average team of five or six people to judge throughout the year.
Mid-term grades serve purpose Check scandal needs solution

Role models in big demand

Protest features discrimination

Agreement creates aid for families

Good news for welfare recipients, college students under contract approved by the Department of Human Services and the Regents of Higher Education. The DMS has agreed to use $1.5 million from Aid to Families with dependent children.

This program would pay tuition for approved programs at three-year colleges.

Opinions expressed in the Norse Wind are necessarily those of the New Student Body. All letters to the editor are to be kept to one side of the page, no longer than 200 words. The editor reserves the right to accept or reject any letter submitted.
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Survey reveals startling information
College campuses experience alcohol-related problems

By Rachel George

President Bush included alcohol in the 1992 National Drug Control Strategy, citing it as "the most abused substance by students." The 1991 survey high school seniors and college students by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) found that 60% of students had consumed alcohol at least once in their lives, with 40% admitting to having had five or more drinks in a row.

One example where drinking led to death at the University of Richmond student, when the victim testified that she was dead drunk when she was sexually assaulted.

This alcohol consumption can lead to death, accidents, violence, risky sexual encounters, and even death. One example where drinking led to death at a university was when a student was found dead with a bottle of alcohol in her hand.

A recent study by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) found that 60% of students had consumed alcohol at least once in their lives, with 40% admitting to having had five or more drinks in a row.

The typical college student spends more money for alcohol than for books!!!
Part-time working students need to make tax decisions

Students that plan on working part-time this summer need to consider more than just what hours they will be working or how much they need to spend their wages. Higher education tax benefits should be considered when determining how many hours to work. A student's tax situation depends on whether they will be claiming a dependency allowance or a dependent on someone else's tax return.

Each of these factors should be considered when students fill out the W-4 form. "Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate" to determine how much, if any, tax should be withheld from each paycheck.

In general, a single student who can be claimed as a dependent by another person will owe no federal income tax. The student will not owe any money if they do not exceed $300 in total income.

If the student is under age 24 at the end of the calendar year and earns up to $3,000 in wages, tips, and taxable scholarships, provide the student has no unearned income such as interest of dividends.

If a student is 24 or older at the end of the calendar year, has no unearned income, and earns less than $2,200, a student who is 24 or older at the end of the calendar year and earns $2,200 or more cannot be claimed as a dependent on another person's tax return.

If the student earns $2,250 or more, the student must file a tax return on which they can claim their exemptions.

For information on tax tips for students, visit a W-4 tax publication for Student's Guide to Federal Income Tax.

A student may order this publication by calling the Internal Revenue Service at 1-800-829-3676.

President Bush leads aggressive campaign

One of President George Bush's most recent campaign strategies has been to attack Congress by campaigning against the Democrats. "For perfectly prepared weeks with Congress," Bush said in a tax bill that the president used to replace the tax bill issued.

After Bush signed the tax bill, he said, "Congress is doing its job, a thoughtful, balanced, and very important tax cut, one that the American people aie so angry." Bush added that the administration would not to do away with the tax system. The benefits of the tax system, he said, are not just for the wealthy, but for the middle class, the working poor, and the elderly.

The debate over taxes comes from both sides, which reflects the nation's division on the issue.

Bush said his proposals include a 10 percent flat tax on income, a 15 percent tax on capital gains, and a 20 percent tax on dividends and investment income.

Bush also said that his tax cuts would be accompanied by cuts in other programs, including Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid.

"It's not a time for easy solutions," said Bush. "It's a time for tough choices." Bush has proposed to cut the national debt by $500 billion over 10 years.

"The choice we face is clear," Bush said. "We either have a strong economy or an economic crisis." Bush has proposed to cut taxes by $325 billion over 10 years.

President Bush is leading an aggressive campaign against Congress, focusing on its actions on taxes, spending, and other issues.

"Congress is doing its job," Bush said. "We have a clear choice: make the tax cut permanent, or make it temporary."

"The American people are not fools," Bush said. "They want a tax cut that will work for them."

"If Congress is willing to go along with us, we'll work with them," Bush said. "If Congress is not willing to go along with us, we'll work around them."

"We're not asking for anything more than doing what's right for the American people," Bush said.

"We're not asking for anything more than doing what's right for the American people," Bush said.

"We're not asking for anything more than doing what's right for the American people," Bush said.
National champions open spring drills

By Clark Sherman

Texas trip eventful over spring break

Ladies battle weather in Kansas City tournament

Ladies' tennis coach Mike Landis discusses some interactions along the sidelines during his first year at the NED. Coach Land and his coaching staff will welcome approximately 50 prospects for spring drills scheduled to begin April 6 at the outdoor facility.
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S E R I E S  I S  D I S C U S S I O N

Ladies NCE head coach Mike Landis has some interactions along the sidelines during his first year at the NED. Coach Land and his coaching staff will welcome approximately 50 prospects for spring drills scheduled to begin April 6 at the outdoor facility.

Jody Arnold of Nile-Orilla, La., came from Antelope Valley College in Lancaster, Calif., while Ral Blackstock of Hobbie, Minn., transferred from Minnesota Tech College in Hibbing, Minn. Both will return for the first-day practice schedule.
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Lady Norse finish third by edging Lady Vols

by Jennifer Blake

Competing in the national tournament for the second-straight year, the Lady Norse basketball team finished third after defeating John A. Logan 68-57 in overtime action in the state tournament last weekend in Tyler, Texas.

The Lady Norse, who are currently ranked ninth in the state, defeated the Lady Vikings of McKinney North 62-59 in their first game and lost to the Lady Indians of Longview 79-68 in their second game.

The Lady Norse are currently beated by the Lady Islanders of Midland and the Lady Mustangs of Waxahachie in the state tournament.

"We're happy with the results," said Coach Stallings. "The team played well and we're looking forward to the next game."
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